Office Order No.32/6/05

Subject: Commission’s advice in LTC, TA, etc. fraud cases - reference to the Commission - regarding.

In certain cases of the nature of LTC fraud, TA fraud etc., the Commission has been advising the organizations to take such action as deemed fit. This did not mean that no action is to be taken. A need has been felt to clarify the Commission’s intention. The Commission has already clarified “vigilance angle” in its Office Order No. 23/4/04 dated 13.4.04 and any lapse including the lapses of the above nature which reflect adversely on the integrity of the officer would be a matter of vigilance case. The Commission’s intention was only that while such lapses are definitely to be considered as serious misconduct and the CVO/DA need to take action in these cases, only they need not be referred to the Commission for second stage advice.

CVOs may bring this to the notice of the all concerned.

Sd/-
(Anjana Dube)
Deputy Secretary

All Chief Vigilance Officers.